
Kinesio Taping Review

A quick analysis of that colourful therapy tape that was so popular at the
Olympics. Does it help?

by Paul Ingraham • updated Aug 3, 2020

SHOW SUMMARY

For now this article is just a brief position statement on the value of taping (rather than the kind of deep topic-diving I specialize in). I have
chapter specifically about taping in my book about patellofemoral pain.

Therapeutic taping of all kinds goes way back, and ranges from the utilitarian to barely more than a fashion statement. It’s enjoying a
popularity explosion lately due to a couple of particularly well-marketed products/brands, the older but revitalized Kinesio Taping®, 1  and
competitors like RockTape, 2  or Spider-Tech™ Therapy Bandages, which was seen all over the athletes of the 2012 Summer Olympics. 3  These
companies and others are using some new materials that may achieve different results, and perhaps be�er. Right now it all seems fresh and
new, but these are pre�y obviously evolutionary and hype-powered products… not a therapeutic revolution.

And note that even Olympic athletes can be fad and fashion victims. 4  The idea of making tape colourful was truly a stroke of marketing genius.
I’m not sure who did that first, but it was probably a million-dollar idea, at least.

Kinesio Taping has its origins in old-fashioned taping for support — stabilizing a sprained ankle, providing some arch support. Its close cousin,
compression bandaging, also has a clear, traditional place in medicine. Such straightforward uses are not on trial here. Over time taping slowly
started to involve more and more fanciful biomechanical tinkering, trying to “correct” the position and movement of body parts — a classic
example is trying to make kneecaps slide more evenly. 5  This is more dubious stuff. It’s quite difficult to fix allegedly dysfunctional
biomechanics with tape, primarily because most of these problems don’t really exist. 6
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A cat knows when it has tape stuck to its paw
& so does a human!

Applying tape is only “wishful thinking” if you
have unreasonable expecta�ons & it’s never
unreasonable to �nker curiously with
sensa�on.

Nevertheless, studies have often shown that all this taping seems to have at least some benefits 7… but generally minor, brief and inconsistent,
probably somewhere in that murky grey zone between placebo and real cure. Its value is unclear, and many neutral experts — most of them,
really — have dismissed it as placebo only.

Any benefits that do exist are almost certainly caused by novel sensory input, not by biomechanical tuning. Basically, when you tape people, they
can feel it. A cat knows when it has tape stuck to its paw, and so does a human! Novel sensory input changes the “output” — motor control and
pain. 8  Stick some tape on a bad knee, and chances are good that, properly
framed as “therapy,” the patient will feel a bit be�er, for a while. It’s even
possible that the knee will actually in some sense work a bit be�er, for a while.

A lot of people have gone quite a bit further with claims about taping: they
say it prevents injury or enhances performance. KT Health claimed that KT
Tape “can be used for hundreds of common injuries” and “provides 24 hour
pain relief per application for days at a time through sweat, strain and
humidity” … which led to a class action lawsuit. 9  Other companies appear to have taken note. The tagline of the Spider Tech website used to
read: “Recovery, Performance, Prevention,” but not anymore! The Rocktape about page put out big claims, though carefully framed as a
personal view, and now removed entirely, probably out of legal caution (but RockTape is now also being sued): 10

I discovered that the tape can be used to ENHANCE PERFORMANCE. I found that taping in advance of exercise promotes
increased blood flow to the muscles, thereby reducing fatigue.

That’s more far-fetched, and probably won’t stand up to scrutiny. 11  Or a li�le physiological perspective. 12 13  Claims of performance
enhancement could be true, but I doubt it, and it’s obviously far from proven. I wouldn’t bet on taping being standard equipment for the pro
sports teams and Olympians of the future — it’s just not good enough for that.

At best, taping is mostly just a legitimate but minor and imprecise method of pain control. The amount of tape being used by athletes lately is
fun but silly. In particular, the idea that it can be expertly applied for a specific or impressive effect is just highly profitable voodoo.

So, does it work or what? Should you tape?

This almost certainly one of those “truth is in the middle.” Is there hype? Definitely! 14  Is there something there? Yep, probably that too — just
not much. The cost is not very high, the risk pre�y much nonexistent, and some of the evidence and the mechanism a li�le bit promising. 15
Although the evidence is limited, the effect on pain is what ma�ers the most, and that evidence is the most discouraging so far. 16 17 18 19

Creating fresh sensations and stimulating body awareness is just what we homo sapiens do. If we don’t do it with tape, we do it with something
else, but especially our own paws. We are input-ouput machines, constantly and creatively tinkering with how we feel … touch-testing the
world. Applying tape in this spirit is only “wishful thinking” if you have
unreasonable expectations of it, and it’s never unreasonable to tinker
curiously with sensation. This is why I’m not hard-line skeptical about tape.
But it’s also why my expectations for it are low — it’s just another way of
feeling, one of many.

Functional challenges are pre�y much always going to be far more important
drivers of recovery and performance than any amount of sensory tinkering. If
you made a list of everything that effects recovery and performance, tape and
other sensation-tweakers are definitely going to be in the less important half of
the list. I don’t think it has a hope in hell of generating consistent, clinically
significant effects on function in rehab, let alone in healthy subjects. The bo�om line is always going to be that we have to push ourselves a li�le
to get be�er than we are — and being taped isn’t much of a challenge.

My final objection: I’m not really keen on pu�ing my money into a hype machine. Especially for something that I am confident will not make
any important difference to me.

But … for desperate patients or athletes keen on experimenting with any competitive edge, sure, why not? You could save yourself a few bucks
and tie a bandana around your knee — it might do pre�y much the same thing! But given the neurological mechanism, it’s certainly possible
that different tapes and techniques could create a variety of sensations and, therefore, greater or lesser effects. So play with it. And look kinda
awesome.

Bemused scientific post script: does the colour of the tape matter?

Surely black tape is the fastest? Well, maybe red… 🤔
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But no. A 2018 study reported completely negative results from testing the effect of kinesiology tape colour on performance and function —
which might just be the least surprising study result in the history of sports medicine. 20  Dr. Clay Jones for ScienceBasedMedicine.org:

Nothing ma�ered. Tape color didn’t ma�er. Color preference didn’t ma�er. “Proper” placement of KT with tension didn’t ma�er.
No effect on performance, strength, or function was found in any experimental round compared to the control round for any of the
subjects. It was a solidly negative result that is in line with previous, and much be�er studies, showing that KT doesn’t have any
specific benefit or much of a non-specific benefit either. And the effect of colored versus plain KT doesn’t deserve any ad hoc
excuses.

That all said, it wouldn’t actually have shocked me if colour made a difference. I simply would have chalked it up to the psychological power of
snazzy dressing and feeling cool.

About Paul Ingraham

I am a science writer in Vancouver, Canada. I was a Registered Massage Therapist for a decade and the assistant editor of ScienceBasedMedicine.org for
several years. I’ve had many injuries as a runner and ultimate player, and I’ve been a chronic pain patient myself since 2015. Full bio. See you on Facebook or
Twi�er.

Related Reading

What Does Current Evidence Say About the Effectiveness of Kinesio Taping? A more thorough review of the science than this, with a bunch of
expert perspective.

Other related topics on PainScience.com:

Diagnosing Runner’s Knee — It usually starts with lateral knee pain during and after runs, but there are two major types

Massage Therapy for Your Quads — Perfect Spot No. 8, another one for runners, the distal vastus lateralis of the quadriceps group
Is Running on Pavement Risky? — Hard-surface running may a be risk factor for running injuries like patellofemoral pain, IT band syndrome,
shin splints, and plantar fasciitis

Should You Get A Lube Job for Your Arthritic Knee? — Reviewing the science of injecting artificial synovial fluid, especially for patellofemoral
pain
Does Hip Strengthening Work for IT Band Syndrome? — The popular “weak hips” theory is itself weak

IT Band & Patellofemoral Pain Defy Common Sense — The science shows that you can’t blame runner’s knee on structural quirks that seem like
“obvious” problems

Patellofemoral Pain & the Vastus Medialis Myth — Can just one quarter of the quadriceps be the key to anterior knee pain?
Patellofemoral Tracking Syndrome — The beating heart of the conventional wisdom about patellofemoral pain is mostly nonsense

What’s new in this article?

Aug 3, 2020 — Added short new section about some silly research: “Bemused scientific post script: does the colour of the tape ma�er?” Spoiler: no.

2019 — Added three citations showing a lack of effect of taping on pain.

2017 — Added footnote about a class action lawsuit of taping claims.
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(h�ps://spidertech.com)

On the one hand, elite athletes and their coaches and trainers are constantly driving innovation in exercise and sports health science, with obviously impressive results
over time — a strongly positive long term trend. Today’s athletes are capable of feats that were once unthinkable. On the other hand, they are also wrong a lot, and
countless approaches have been tried and abandoned over the decades. Often athletes have only made progress when they abandoned the pointless rituals and errors of
the past!

I discuss this specific use in much greater detail in my patellofemoral pain syndrome book. Long story short, the evidence shows that taping has li�le or no effect
on patellar position. For instance, as early as 1993, Bockrath et al found taping was “not associated with patella position changes,” and in 2002 showed that “vastus
lateralis EMG activity level did not change with taping.” But wait, there’s more …

“Structuralism” is the excessive focus on causes of pain like crookedness and biomechanical problems. It’s an old and inadequate view of how pain works, but it
persists because it offers comforting, marketable simplicity that is the mainstay of entire styles of therapy. For more information, see

A couple footnotes back, I cited two papers (Bockrath, ) that showed that taping didn’t have the biomechanical effect expected. Guess what? Both of those papers
did show that patients felt be�er. No measurable biomechanical effect, but … less pain. Intriguing.

Callaghan MJ, McKie S, Richardson P, Oldham JA. Effects of Patellar Taping on Brain Activity During Knee Joint Proprioception Tests Using Functional Magnetic
Resonance Imaging. Phys Ther. 2012 Jun;9(6):821–30.

After showing that patellar taping improved proprioception (see ), this straightforward study of brain activity is small and un-powerful, but it also isn’t trying to prove
much: just that “patellar taping modulates brain activity in several areas of the brain during a proprioception knee movement task.” This tends to support the notion that
taping changes how the knee feels, at least temporarily, which may in turn have an effect on pain.

In mid-2017, the concluded with a se�lement: KT Health agreed to pay 1.75 million dollars to consumers, and to modify its packaging and advertising.

An is still available. The page was revised to be a bit more cautious in 2016 and 2017, and then it disappeared altogether from their American website in 2018.

Vercelli S, Sartorio F, Foti C, et al. Immediate effects of kinesiotaping on quadriceps muscle strength: a single-blind, placebo-controlled crossover trial. Clin J
Sport Med. 2012 Jul;22(4):319–26.

Shocker: this experiment found that applying kinesio taping (KT) had no effect on muscle strength (as claimed by some KT propopents, probably too many of them).
“These results do not support the use of KT applied in this way to change maximal muscle strength in healthy people.” It was a ridiculous idea to begin with —
obviously. It is conceivable, but rather unlikely and wild speculation without the slightest confirmation (and now this evidence against it).

Advocates of KT protest that a study of healthy subjects is irrelevant, but it’s clear that KT is routinely, fashionably used on/by many serious and elite athletes who are
fighting fit and not “injured” enough for it to be likely to make a meaningful difference to this research. In other words, if KT can’t enhance the strength of an average
healthy athlete, it probably can’t do it for a slightly injured elite one either.

Circulation is mainly driven by metabolic demand — not by minor stimulation of the skin and superficial connective tissues, or even a bunch of mechanical squishing
(as in massage therapy, see ).

The idea that tape can increase circulation anywhere near enough to fight fatigue while exercising is extremely wishful thinking. Blood doping, cocaine, and be�er fitness
can fight fatigue. Not tape. In someone with venous insufficiency — basically, blood pooling in the legs — you can bind up their calves with tape like compression socks,
and that will be … about as helpful as compression socks (see ). There’s not really any reason to use tape for that. If tape (or compression socks) had a measurable
circulatory effect on healthy people, now that would be mildly interesting. But it would be downright shocking if it was a robust enough effect to affect athletic
performance, let alone elite performance.

“Performance enhancement” is usually a problematic claim, because it’s commonly based on sloppy extrapolation from recovery effects (which are themselves often
a bit sketchy). What helps people who are sick or broke is definitely not necessarily effective for fit, healthy people. Rehabilitation and performance enhancement are
different things. On the one hand, they are the same process with different starting points. On the other hand, how much value the body can extract from an input is
generally proportionate to the need. A glass of water is more important to a man dying of thirst, and novel sensation is more neurologically useful to an injured person
than a healthy Olympian. Many things that are legitimately useful in rehab are pre�y much useless for performance enhancement. Here’s a simple, tangentially related
example: compression bandaging for swelling. Unambiguously handy in recovery … but useless if you’re not swollen!

One taping enthusiast told to me, emphasis mine, “I know there’s too much hype, but taping has amazing results.” Really? “Amazing” isn’t just a wee bit of
hyperboic? Antiobiotics are amazing. Heart transplants are amazing. The results of taping are not amazing. And calling them “amazing” is just more hype.
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Williams S, Whatman C, Hume PA, Sheerin K. Kinesio taping in treatment and prevention of sports injuries: a meta-analysis of the evidence for its effectiveness.
Sports Med. 2012 Feb;42(2):153–64.

This meta-analysis of kineso taping for sports injuries in New Zealand’s Sports Medicine journal doesn’t really have much good news to report, but it comes off as pro-
taping and cautiously optimistic:

In conclusion, there was li�le quality evidence to support the use of KT over other types of elastic taping in the management or prevention of sports injuries. KT may
have a small beneficial role in improving strength, range of motion … . The amount of case study and anecdotal support for KT warrants well designed experimental
research, particularly pertaining to sporting injuries, so that practitioners can be confident that KT is beneficial for their athletes.

And yet even that tepid report may be over-enthusiastic. This formal response in the British Journal of Sports Medicine () just seethes with irritation:

Despite the title of the review, the authors do not report a meta-analysis of the included studies. … The review has several flaws, the most serious of which is
selective reporting of outcomes. As only positive (significant) results are reported it is not possible to assess the entirety of the evidence for effectiveness of kinesio
taping. In addition, while the authors report to have followed the methodological guidelines of the Cochrane Collaboration this does not appear to be the case. …
Clinicians should look to other sources of information …

Kamper SJ, Henschke N. Kinesio taping for sports injuries. Br J Sports Med. 2013 Nov;47(17):1128–9. From the conclusion:

Kinesio taping does not appear to have a beneficial effect on pain when compared with sham treatment. Based mostly on studies of healthy populations, there are
inconsistent results for other outcome measures such as ROM, strength, muscle activity and proprioception. … At present there appears to be li�le high quality
evidence on which to assess the effectiveness of kinesio taping, it is hoped that future research will clarify the situation.

Bennell KL, Hinman RS, Metcalf BR, et al. Efficacy of physiotherapy management of knee joint osteoarthritis: a randomised, double blind, placebo controlled
trial. Ann Rheum Dis. 2005 Jun;64(6):906–12.

This paper reports on a test of several physical therapy techniques — taping, exercises, massage and mobilization — for knee osteoarthritis. I wouldn’t really expect any
of those to be helpful for osteoarthritis, and they weren’t in this test. The researchers compared the treatment programme to a non-treatment of “sham ultrasound and
light application of a non-therapeutic gel.” Everything produced pre�y about the same results; the treatment programme was “no more effective than regular contact
with a therapist.” This makes every component of the treatment programme look bad. If even one of them was moderately effective, patients should have go�en be�er.
So this study constitutes decent evidence that taping, exercise, and massage are basically useless treatments for osteoarthritis of the knee, both individually and together,
are not really going to put a dent in osteoarthritis.

“Kinesio taping may have a placebo effect on pain.”

Parreira Pd, Costa Ld, Hespanhol J, Lopes AD, Costa LO. Current evidence does not support the use of Kinesio Taping in clinical practice: a systematic review. J
Physiother. 2014 Mar;60(1):31–9. The current evidence does not support the use of this intervention in [people with musculoskeletal conditions].

Cavaleri R, Thapa T, Beckenkamp PR, Chipchase LS. The influence of kinesiology tape colour on performance and corticomotor activity in healthy adults: a
randomised crossover controlled trial. BMC Sports Sci Med Rehabil. 2018;10:17. PubMed #30410769 ❐
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